Year 6 special tasks and information 22/06/20

PEPI Project talks and celebration
Thank you for working so hard on your PEPI Projects. Your projects are looking amazing and I am
very excited about sharing them with our school community. Below, is some further information
about preparations for our online PEPI Project exhibition.
As we discussed at today’s meeting, you would like the opportunity to talk to your peers about your
PEPI Projects. To achieve this from distance, please could you produce a Screencastify video to
accompany your PEPI project.
Screencastify is an app that allows you to record your computer screen and at the same time record
a video of yourself talking (have a look at the links provided for more information). This aspect of
your PEPI project is not essential and if you change your mind, and wish not to record a screen
video, you can just submit your presentations without an accompanying talk.
The Screencastify presentation will replace the usual talks and questions and answers that go with
the PEPI projects. This will be your English task for the next 2 weeks and we will aim to have the talks
completed by Friday 3rd of July. When your screencastify talks are complete, you should save them
to the Y6 PEPI Projects folder in your school Google Drive (use the sign in that you use for Google
Classroom to access your Google Drive). We will then use your talks as part of an online exhibition
which will run from the 6th - 10th of July.
Screencastify
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZTzLEAg_kYY

Poems
As part of our online Y6 leavers celebration, you all asked if you could perform a poem (to keep with
the usual tradition). To achieve this, you have been writing your own poems. The time is now coming
to perform the poems! This year, I would like you to film your poetry performance and email the
video file to Mrs Wiseman. We will then upload the poems to Google Classroom as part of our online
leavers assembly. When performing your poem, really think about your performance skills. Use loud,
clear voices, speak slow enough so that your brilliant words can be appreciated, take time to pause
at the correct points while reading, and use intonation to make your words have impact. While I
really appreciate that you would have preferred to perform live to the school community, the one
advantage of this situation is that you can work on a really polished performance and then use these
skills in the future to perform live. So, record and re-record your poetry readings until you’ve created
something you’re proud of. Here are some poem performances for you to look at (Michael Rosen is
personally one of my favourite poets to watch perform).
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/clips/zp9b4wx
Please could you email your recorded poems to Mrs Wiseman by Monday July 6th.

End of year leavers party
During our meetings, we have been putting together ideas for our online leavers party (date to be
confirmed). Here is what we have decided to do so far:

1. Ask parents to provide snacks for the party (your choice of snacks)
2. Try Seb’s amp for playing music for the party (we are trying this out in our meeting on
22/06/20).
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Play scavenger hunt games.
Play a quiz type game.
Have a dance off.
Research the possibility of doing the party by Zoom (Mr Stewart to ask Mrs Wiseman)
Play around with green screens on Zoom (Zoom dependent).
Have disco lighting (only if you have it and only if you want to set it up).
Get a playlist of songs ready for Seb (our party DJ). Think of the playlist ideas ready for our
meeting on 22/06/20.
10. Mr Stewart to research other party game ideas!
It’s been great to work with you all on these things.

Mr Stewart

